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" M rs. DM
e otte andi extend our h
andsfor a
shake. We assure you that we believe in you and
that whatever may be in store for you in the future,
you will measure up men." -Col. DeMotte to.the
Junior Lawyers.
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''Is not the time at hand when we here sha11
have segregation in rooming houses with proper
places for receiving callers, and a social center for
the girls ?"-Maude B. Corbett in uAre 0 ur socia1
Conditions the Best ? "
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When there shall be neither a slave nor a
drunkard on the earth-how proud the title of that
land which may truly claim to be the birthplace and
the cradle of both those revolutions, that shall have
ended in that victory."-Abraham Lfncoln, Feb. 22,
1842. Extract from ''Lincoln, the Booze Fighter."
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" The Homers and others will be saved the
tiresome task of carving in ebony and crystalizing.
the genius of his race. For the truth is, he has no
genius."-W. M. Everett in 44 The Negro Problem."
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GEMS FROM WITHIN.
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RAUS-MIT-EM
GET SENSE AND CENTS
The Astute Student burns the mid =night oil that he may acq uire
Knowledge and Discernment

WHILE YOU ARE GROWING WISE
you are unsparing of studious application, yet it behooves you to
watch the dollars and the pennies. Lowenstine's are having a RausMit-Em sale.

It affords an opportunity for you to display good hard

sense and save cents-yes $'s.

Spring's Con1ing
and you must have Clothes
If you are of the sterner sex you will know that you save when you
can buy a natty, nob by snit worth $15 for $10other suits in proportion.

· If You Are a Sister
of the sterner sex you will display YOUR good sense by buying a seasonable cloak, or coat, or furs at just ONE-HALF
PRICE.

Shoes for both sexes at enormous reductions during

this sale. There has never been anything to equal this RausMit-Em sale in Valparaiso.

You must develop the ideals of

economy early in life if ) ou would succeed.

You must wear

clothes, and have the habiliments of the civilized.

Since this

is true you should buy here during this great sale and save
enough on a suit or cloak to pay a term's tuition.

Whether

yon want to buy or not visit the great store and g et acquainted.

To the new student

enterin o- thi ter m we extend

a hearty welcon1e.
T hi al mean , a m u tuali ty of
int r t- we h \ t h go cl ,
you may hav them and
..,ay from n -third
on - h, lf

\Ve g ive double stambs
dail y and all day
atnrda ,- durinothi ale

ARE OUR SOCIAL CONDITIONS .THE BEST?
Maude B. Corbett, Secretary Y. W. C. A.

It is generally conceded that the conditions under
which college students live are unnatural. The
housing of fifty girls or men under one roof is not
the normal mode of living, but so far in the educational plan it has been found to be the best. Better attention can be given the students, especially
if the dormitories are under the direction of the
institution, than if they are allowed to be settled
about in private homes.
During the past few years there has been in
schools where it was not already a part of the
rooming scheme, a decided effort for segregation.
While it is the opinion of many educators that men
and women should be educated in the same school,
yet they urge separate dormitories and rooming
houses for them. Too much familiarity tends to a
loss of that respect which should exist between
men and women. So, careful inspection of" rooming houses, where dormitories do not accommodate
all, has been carried on and landladies whose
houses do not meet the requirements must make
them conform or they can have no women roomers.
This has brought about a decided change for the
better in the rooming conditions.
Among the things required is a pallor or r cepti<>n room in which the girls must r eive their
men callers. No men, even those not in s hool, can
room in a house that takes girls. Tb same plan
is used in the dormitori s. Whether girls occupy
suites or single rooms they must ent rtain their
men allers in tb parlors or reception rooms of
the dormitory.
In Valparaiso the excuse of ten heard for having
both men and women students in the sam building is that tbe girls will not orne if tb r ar no
men, or, the opposite. This is prov d to b but an
excuse and a poor on , too, by the numb r of applicants for rooms in either of th L m bke halls.
The rooms in th se balls are always o upied and
there ar always nam s on tb
waiting for a
At the close of th

parlors was brou
Tb
ocial lif is mu h
rr spon in ly rats d.

If this can be accomplished in one place why not
in another? Because promiscuous rooming bas
been the condition for years why allow it to continue so when experience and public opinion generally condemn it?
In every institution for higher education there
is a demand for social life in the sense of society.
The tone of this is a v ry good indication of th
moral tone of the school. Nowhere does on 's
training show more plainly than in a ompany of
young people. If the young man or the young
woman has not had the ad van tag or the training
which we would like all young p ople to have, has
not the college a part th n to p rform? Has it
discharged its duty. by having look d well after th
intellectual life if th so ial life bas not be n I vated? In the smaller schools I rivat

are not ad quate.
for th students to b
imposplac

h r

THE NEGRO PROBLEM
Resolved, That the fi.fteenth amendment to the
Constitution of the United States should be repealed.
Affirmative-Messrs. Bailey, Everett and Long.
Negative-Messrs. Vass, Teigan and Zaugg.
By W. M. EvERETT.

The negro problem is one of the earliest unsolved riddles ·of mankind. • It has baffied the
minds of science and men of all professions of all
the ages.
This was an infant disease of mankind, a ques- ·
tion always to be settled, but never settled. Can
we settle this question? We can if we seek the
proper solution and the basic difference. The question is:
"Is the negro different than the white
man?" My friend Mr. Vass comes and says: - " The
basic difference is color, and is merely the stamp
of speech and is not fundamental." This must be
fundamental for the name was merely to distinguish the creature who wore it. If color is the
basic difference, modern science is a fake.
All
agree that the negro is a different specie of the
human family; others say he does not even belong
to the human race.
(This is probably correct.)
I fear Mr. Vass indulges too much in the illusion
of hope and fanatic dreams, instead of using substantial argument to support his cause. Modern
science teaches that the suitors in the skulls of
the Caucasian race remain open and loosely jointed
until the late maturity of manhood, thus giving
the white man's brain an opportunity to expand
into the highest possible degree of mental power.
With the African these suitors close at a comparatively early period in youth. The skull becomes
permanently ossified of extraordinary thickness,
well-nigh impermeable. There is little difference
between the children of the two races, it is not
uncommon thing to see a n o-ro child that is exceedingly bright, learning with ease.
Ah. but
Nature seems to have said: "Thus far shalt thou
learn, but no farther."
Possibly the Egyptian knew all this and possibly
not. But they did say his skull is different ; then
if he belongs to a different and distin t spe ies of
the human family, it will then require different
laws to govern each race. The law that will suit
the white man will certainly not suit the negro ;
then what right have we to I t th negro write th
laws with his ballot, that w shall live under?
It is impossible to adjust th white man's ivilization by lowering it to th n gro 's 1 v I , or lift
the negro's to meet the white man's. It is as impossible to expect a fish to liv out of water. Thos.
Jefferson saw this mor than on hundred y ars
ago. Lincoln saw it mor than tift ' years ago, and

we all see it now. You say we tax the negro and
expect him to fight to uphold our government if
invaded by an enemy. Shall we keep him among
us? Put him in our parlors, mansions and palaces,
and regard him as the Egyptian did the sacred
animal, and respect them as God's. Let them own
property and protect him, not pay taxes, all because he was once a slave. No!
Forever No!
As a warrior he has proved himself unfit in all
events. Under the lead of one brave white man,
while the band is playing, you can lead him into
the mouth of Hell, but once get his tail turned to
the enemy and its good-bye wi_fe and potato patch.
If I mistake not Senator Foraker of Ohio, the
noted champion of the colored man's rights: '"rhere
was but one time in the history of this government that the fifteenth amendment could have
been placed as an amendment to the constitution."
This argument condemns itself and needs no explanation. For the principle that can not be made
the law but one time is certainly one of the greatest ponderosities that was ever inculcated or possessed by theh mind of man. The colored man
from the beginning of time has been a profligate
waterloo of ignorance. Now ' then the Homers and
others will be saved the tiresome task of carving
in ebony and crystalizing the genius of his race.
For the truth is he has no genius. He claims
ignorance as a badge of aristocracy and he who
wins the homage wears it. Has he changed? No.
Will he ctange? Judging the future by the past,
then w Lat, be can not change, he is changeless.
Was Monroe's Monrovia correct? I think you
admit the justice of his policy, when you say we
have on us the eternal stigma of exterminating
one race. Which race shall we exterminate? I
leave this for the reader to judge. The repeal of
this amendment will be one step towards it. We
do not claim that by the repeal of the fifteenth
amendment that the race question will be entirely cured; but we do claim it is a step in the right
direction. Amalgamation will exterminate the race
but who is in favor of it? Can we ruin one race
to exterminate ·the other? Take the examples of
nations that have tried it; Mexico, for instance.
What a proud and glorious civilization had they
when under the control of the pure blood of the
panish race. It was one of the richest and most
prosr erous spots on earth. Now what is it? The
m anest and most contemptible. The white blood
bas become so muddy and polluted by amalgamation until no lapse of time can ever redeem it from
th utt r degradation into which it is fallen. Look
also to the W st India Islands, and the republics
south of the United States, where they acquired
political pow r. They are th poorest and most
d t sted sinks of sorrow that an oppress the ima ination of man. They ha
fallen back in civilization into a slough of social, political and moral
filth and wretch dn ss su h as makes the heart sick
to ont mplat .
Th n gatiY sid brings ar urn nt to prove that
th color d man is a son of H .rl. It matters not

STATE CONVENTION
- -- of the - - -

Intercollegiate Prohibition Association
All the Leading Colleges of Indiana Represented

AUDIT ORIUM
MARCH 6 and 7
F r iday Evening.

Opening Address, "Neal Dow,"
by lion. John H. Hill , of Chicago
Ad1nission F ree
P R OGR AM

Saturday
Addresses by National Sec'y Int rcollegiate A.sociation, State Supt. Anti-Saloon Leagu ,
and others.
All day e ion.
full programme elsewhere.
Sa t urday Evening, 8:15, Sta te Oratorical
Contest.
v n Coli g • r pr nt d. First priz 50.

Solo-''Rolling Down .t9 Poe ''
Dr: Bartholomew
InvocationR ev. Brown
Solo-"Let Me Down Easy"
Our school repre. en ted by \\1alter A. Zaugg,
Dr. Barthol01new
' i ntific orator f 19 7.
Address-"Neal Dow"
\Vatch for full pr gramm( .
Hon. John H. Hill
Piano SoloMiss E lla Close
ADM ISS ION, 15C and 25 ('
1

where he comes from, but what is be and is b
capable t o sit in council to j u dge the great issu s
of the day, but I wish to dispute the fact that he
is the son of Ham. Did Noah perform miracles?
If he did we must disregard the plain t achings
of the Bible when we believe he transfered a whiteskinned, silken haired boy who was born in the
image of God into a black skinned, wooley haired
negro, with all the physical and mental haracter
of an ape. This would be the most wonderful
mira le the world bas ev r known. The further
this theory is explained only exagg rat s th absurdity of the whole proposition.

LL

OJ~ ...

, THE B

ZEF I HTER.

To white man v r falls so low or be om s so
lost to decency that be ver forgets th first few
years of his life, the t aching at a g ntle mother's
kne and th guidan
of a r sp ted fath r abid
for er.
is a m lan holy fa t t . negro as a ra
has
non of tb se. God pity I. young n gro wh n h
o-o s forth in o the world o figb th battl s
life, for t
as no su h anchorage to hold him
st ady in tt s orm. H r in lies th vital ss nc
of th n gro problem.

nat .
( ontinu don pag 7.)
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HERALD,

TA"\'LOR

BENNETT,

Editor.

.... EDITORIALS.
The editor of the Herald has heard some kicking about the Lawyers being given so much space.
If you should look over the Herald subscription
list it wouldn't be hard to find out why. There's
a moral about it. Figure it out.
VALPARAI 0 SALOOI\TLE

How does that sound?
The gods have so decreed.
The fight is on.
Perhaps ere you read this th battle will have
been won.
The so-called ''temp ran e laws" of Indiana are
poor ones to say the I ast. The temperance peopl
of Indiana hav to fight the saloons through what
is known as a "Remonstranec." The fight must
be made on "townships" or on "wards."
If a township has no in orporated ity within its
bounds then the r monstranc
ov rs the whole
township.
If there is an in orporat
ity within th township then the remonstran
must b s pa1·ate for
ea h ward of the city.
Valparaiso has four wards and th
battl
is now on in ea h of th se four ' ards. Plans for
th battle were laid arly in th fall and had th
fight b en push d at that tim th vi tory would
hav been easy.
vi tory is just
as sure, but not so asily won.
While the t mp ran
p opl
tion
th

known as "Power of Attorney" cards. These they
asked the voters to sign. By signing this card the
voter gives to some certain man, whose name is
on the card, the right to remove his (the voter's)
name from any remonstrance that he may afterwards sign. If the agent of the saloons failed to
get a signer then he tried to get him to promise
that he would not sign the cards that would later
be put out by the temperance people. If the voter
could be influenced either to sign the saloon card
1 or to promise not to sign the other card the saloon
agent was satisfied, for it all meant the same thing
-no man being able to hurt the saloons if he kept
his promise not to sign the temperance man's card.
Monday morning of this week the temperance
forces started with their "Power of Attorney"
cards.
Whoever signed these cards gave to Prof. Kinsey, of the University, or President Dodge, of
Dodge's Telegraph School, the right to place their
names on any remonstrance that might be gotten
out against the saloons of Valparaiso.
The remonstrance, when carried, forbids the
county ommissioners from issuing license to any
saloonk eper for the spa e of two years.
In order to carry the remonstrance in any ward
there must be more than half as many signers to
tbe remonstrance as there were votes ast in that
ward at the last regular election.
For instance, if in a certain city ward at last
ele tion ther were 300 votes ast, it would be necesEary to o-et 151 persons to sign a r monstrance
in order to get th saloons out of that ward.
At the time of this writing it looks like vi tory
for the temperance pecple. Valparaiso has had
saloons so long that the old st inhabitant would
have to rack his brain to tell how lono- the town
bas b n w t.
In a short tim b will b able to t 11 of a time
when th town wasn't w t and won't have to think
\' ry rard itber.
" Th mills of the gods a-rind slowly, but they
a-rind xc dingly fine."

\Y. H.

d of th ir book
will
sam
lo ation on
blo k north of the

continu
\Yashington s r
ourt Hous
, p cinlti

s nt their ag nts
vot rs. They

Fountain P ns, :\lotto , Pa
Par out ouv nir
ards and nov I i
or many kinds.
tud nts, w
ha v ju t what you want.
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PINS and F 0 B S

POST CARDS

FashiOnable

T. lllO RING.
J.M.MOSER PROP.
See Window Display for something special I have to offer t he remainder of this month.

Books,

Pennants,

Stationery

Pins,

NEXT TO COLLEGE

Fobs,

We Solicit Your Orders for Class Pins and
Pennants.

A. c. MINER & c
(Continued from page 5.)
whisky, and a cheap grade at that. "
After a hearty laugh , L incoln replied : "That
is all true, but while I stood on one side of t he
counter dealing out that chea p whisk y, Douglas
stood on the other side drinkin g it."
W h en nine yea r s old Lincoln prom ised h is dying
mothe r never to taste li quo r . No reliable autho rity claims th at he ever broke that pro mise.
Jo h n H ay, late Secretary of State, s aid: "Mr.
L incoln made n o use of w h isky du r in g a ll the years
that I knew him ."
T he remarks about sendin g liquo r to his generals
were onl y a samp le of Lin col n's wit offer d at the
expense of the generals who had been less su cc ssfu l than Grant.
The revenue bill was a war measur . Even then
it was signed u n der protest and only after b ing
assured that it wou ld b r peal d after the c ssation of hostilities.
From J 40 to 1 53 th li quor probl m overs hadowed th slavery questi n .
On Washington's birthday, 1 4 2, Linco ln said:
"Whether or not the world would b
astly b n fited by a total and final banishment from it of all
intoxicating drinks seems o m not now an op n
question. Thr -fourths of mankind conf ss th
affirmative with their ton ues and, I beli
, all
th rest a knowledg it in tb ir h earts.
"If th relativ grand ur of r olutions ball
stimated by th great amount of human mis
tl. y alleviate and th small amount th y infli t ,

School
Supplies
•

t hen, indeed, will this b th g rand st th world
s t all ev r hav s en."
" When there shall be n ith r a slav nor a
drunkard on the earth how proud th title of that
land which may truly laim to b the birthpla
and th e radl of both thos r volutions , that shall
have ended in that vi tory. "
During th 5 0's a numb r of stat s pass d prohibition laws. In 1 5 3 Lin oln stump d Illinois
in favor of a constitution am ndm nt abolishing
the liquor traffic. He r ar a f w g ms from his
speeches, mad during that cam} aign :
" Law must ons rv right things and punish
wrong things and if tb r is a ny vil in tb land
t hat threat ns so i ty or individuals mor than

drunkards.
th passag
1iQUOI traffi. '.

th

go d
r
h
Iiqu r raffi i

But with the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska
act slavery became the issue of the day. In 1853
the country was on the crest of a temperance wave
second only to the one of today; but by 1865 the
liquor traffic had gained much of its lost territory,
and being now a source of much revenue, it had
a foothold far stronger than at any previous time.
But Lincoln had not forgotten the temperance
question. Less than 24 hours before his death he
said: "After reconstruction, the next great question is the overthrow of the liquor traffic."
Even while he was making this remark there
was a plot being laid in a saloon run by one Mrs.
Surrat-a plot which for heinousness has never
been equaled since the days of Judas.
Right well did President .Johnson refuse to pardon her for complicity in the assassination of America's greatest commoner. Right well did he say:
"She kept the nest that hatched the eggs."
A single generation can accomplish but a single
reform. It then spends its dotage gloating over its
past and usually opposes all reforms advocated by
the oncoming generation.
Not so with Lincoln.
Changing somewhat his own words, it may be
said of him, "When there shall be neither a slave
nor a drunkard on the earth how proud the title
of that land which may truly claim to be the birthplace and the cradle of this one who espoused both
those revolutions that shall have ended in that
victory."
OLONEL DE :\10TTE TO THE JUNIORS.

Corpus Christi, Texas.
February 17, 1908.
Junior Law Class Valparaiso University.
My youngest, and therefore my best beloved, I
send you gr eting: "ABSQUE HOC!"
I am sitting where beautiful Corpus Christi Bay
stretches out beyond the signt line. It is in a
furious rage, caused by an eight hour gal from
the southeast. The waves, foam app d, are chasing each other in a mad cont st to r a h the shore
wher I am. Over all this, th glorious Texas sunshine spreads itself. It is hard to imagin a mor
engaging sight, yet, I would o-ladly forego it for
a look into your young fa s.
I imagin I can s
you hustling through th
snow drifts in th
arly morning towards the Law
Building, and h ar the nois of your
your qui tat the word of your gift d
Then I b gin to average you up as your fac s d quar
v lop. It's asy. Try it.
Ey, art rand Vass to a common d nominator, add
and th n di id by th squar root of Higgins. Th
result shows you, as a lass, awa abov th av rage. But, neither you nor I hav tim for nons ns at su h long rang .
I know you are hard at work and b 1i v you
will keep it up to the last day of th t rm. I am
hoping to r turn to s r e a ·our t ach r again in

Evidence.
promise to make it lively for you. I
have not heard about the examination on Parsons,
but expect to.
Mrs. De Motte and I extend our hands for a
shake. We assure you that we believe in you, and
that whatever may be in store for you in the future you will measure up MEN.
With kindest regards to you as a class, and to
each as my personal friend, I close this little note.
I am not allowed to attempt long letters.
Very truly yours,
MARK L. DE MOTTE.
STATE

CONVENTION

INTERCOLLEGIATE

PROHffiiTION ASSOCIATION.

Saturday, March 7th, 10 a. m.:
Piano Solo-Valse Brilliante, Miss Inga Halverson.
Invocation.
Piano Solo-Harmony, Miss Sarah Erickson.
Opening Address-State President J. Raymond
Schmidt, De Paw University.
Address-"The College Student and the AntiSaloon League," State Superintendent E. S. Shumaker.
Address-"The College Student and the Prohibition Party," State Chairman F. W. Lough.
Address-"The College Student and the W. C.
T. U."

Y oon recess.
tudents' Conference:
Piano Solo-Miss Ethel Pierce.
Vocal Solo-Miss Grace Cushing.
Address-"How to Make the Prohibition League
a Factor in College Life," Taylor Bennett.
Open discussion.
Address-"The Primary Contest; Its Value to the
League," W. F. Crozier.
Open discussion.
ddress-General Secretary Harry . Warner.
Election of officers.
Y. ::\I.
Re olutlon unanimou ly adopted by the pr ident of Indiana In titution of Hi..,h r L arning
in the ixth biennial confer nc wHh the Indiana
Young .:\len'
hri tian
ociation.

The college presidents of Indiana ass mbled in
onf r nee to dis uss the work of the Young Men's
Christian Association, would expr ss their great
of this organization and
iation of its usefulness in our
They would r cord, also their
fri nds rho iYe aid to our
all ge associations mak an excell nt investment,
and bat th stud nts wbo join th asso iations and
arnestl
in th ir work saf cruard th ir
own moral and r ligious int r st and op n to
th ms lves a
r fi ld of opportuni y for hrisian
rvi

'.rHE CHRISTIAN TRAINING CLASS.

Everyone will be pleased to know that the leader
of our class, Rev. Brown, is with us again. We
will take up the work where we left off, namely,
considering the great questions of the New Testament, that we may see just what the scriptures
say for themselves upon each point. The "Unpardonable Sin" will be the subject for Saturday
next. Ladies, as well as men, are welcome to this
class. Here is an opportunity to gain a knowledge
of the scriptures under one of the best leaders.
The class is now filling the pulpit as Kouts and
will fill others as soon as spring opens. We meet
every Saturday at 1:30, in the study of the Christian Church. You are welcome.
THE GRADUATlNG CLASS OF ELO UTIO...
ORATORY.

University Supply
Store
Caters to the Student Trade
We Carry a Full Line of Everything Needed
in Student Life

Ar D

Being Incorporated, owned, and n1anaged

The graduating class of Elocution and Oratory
organized itself on February 12, 190 , with the
following officers:
President-Samuel P. Long, of Shannon, Mississippi.
Vic.a-President-Raymond Br ssler, of Halifax,
Pen nsl vania.
Secretary-Miss Ruth Brown, of Valparaiso, Indiana.
Treasurer-Miss Clara Benham, of Valparaiso,
Indiana.
Class Editor-C. W. Diehl, of
harlesvill ,
Pennsylvania.
The new president took charge of the organization and showed himself full of lass Sl irit. H
appointed as class committ e: Miss Martha Barker, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
hairman;
Mr.
Lewis Dunn, of Provid n e, Rhode Island; and Miss
F. Aurora Lyndh, of Marqu tt, Kansas.

by the teacher of the Univer ity,
you cannot fail to et the
Right Thing, at the Ri ht
Pric .

M. E. Bogarte Book Co.
WADE & WI
The Hill Printer

Cards, Envelope , Pro ran1 , a p cialty
Work Protnptly xecuted
College ook- tor
uilding

The French Cafe

Joy Shutt is tea bing h'istory, physi s, G rman
and literature in high school at Harland, Indiana.
Mr. J. Ha k r, Scientifi and Prof ssional '0 ,
recently went to th town of Roanok (Ind.) and
took to him a wife. A band of L mbk f lks took
alarm clo ks and other arti les too num r us to
mention and att mpt d to harivari him. Tb n x
morning Ha k r inform d th m that b had sl pt
w ll and had b ard no nois to sp ak f.
6th

' illis E. Ro , law ' 2, is an attorn y in
Chi age.
G o. Battaa r, law ' - , i
mond.
L sli

•inn,

FOSTER BROS., P OPS.

Hot and Cold lunche , Cigar and Tobacco
Fruit and Confectionery
Ice Cream he year around

454 Green
'Phone 41.

ou h

an a torn y in Ham-

' 2, 1

BO
H

ich Street

bookkeeper for a large lumber company in E verett,
Wash.
The Illinois Society, the Michiga n Society and
the Catholic Society all meet t o m o rrow night.
Illinois Society, at Crescent Hall.
Michigan Society, Room B.
Catholic Society, Room A.
,•

Edwin A. Palmer, of Williston, N. D., writes inclosing $2 for the Herald for a yearly s ubscriptio n
for himself and one for M. A. Olson o f Will iston .
He says, "Tell the b oys hello, especially the Y. M.
C. A. boys."
Union revival services begin in the Pres byterian
Church Sunday night. A pFominent evangelist will
be on hand.
Scientifics vs. Lawyers!
Tomorrow night.

Debate.

We now have some $25.00 samples which
we can make up for $ J7.00
NEW SPRING LINE NOW IN.

Students' Tailor Shop
NEW BR.OS., Proprietors

Over Forney's Grocery, 469 College Avenue
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and Dyeing

College Restaurant

Audito riu m.

WASHINGTON DAY EXER CISES.

CHAS. M . LISH
Hot
Oysters

Meals

Lunches at All Hours.
Under the direction of the Law Department, Valparaiso University, in t he Auditorium, February
22, 1908, at 8:15 p. m.:
Prog·r am.
March-Leada Barnes.
James F. Johnson, '09-"Lincoln."
Basil B. Bassett, '08-"Lafayette."
Piano Solo-Leada Barnes.
E. L. Vass, '09-"Grant."
Vocal Solo-Grace Breiner.
George A. Meekison, ' 08- ' 'Washington."
Music.
Benediction-Reverend Long.

Y. W.

. A. RALLY.

The most interesting and insptrmg services in
the history of this association were held Sunday
afternoon in Recital Hall.
In the competition of the committees for the
greatest number of visitors brought, Miss Lamb's
committee, the missionary, won.
One hundred and twenty girls were present and
many became members.
This association has a wonderful future before
it and every girl who does not affiliate herself with
it is missing a splendid opportunity for syst mati
Christian training.
Miss Meecher, th
tate Se retary, will be here
from the sixth to th
igbth and will have harg
of the meetings. No girl should fail to be pr sent
as this will be a rar e treat.
Miss Brumbaugh will have harge of th me ting next Sunday afternoon.

SEE OUR LINE Or BON BONS
OPPOS I TE COMMERC I AL HALL

Phone 273

Valparaiso.

TO THE STUDENT TRADE:-

This month and next Special Sales in

========:= M I L L I N E R Y =:=======
every Saturday at. a discount.

Mrs. H. Bundy
Let Us Get Acquainted

Herman Eal'ing
CLUB BARBER

H

P

Corner Union a nd College A ve.
Next Door to College Pharmacy, Up Stairs

W. H. Williams' Drug Store
\\ e can plea e you with Perfumery, Toilet anrl Fancy Arti le , for Chri tma . Fine imported anrl 1om tic
igar .

53 S. Franklin St.,

a lparaiso, Ind .

THE MAIDEN'S PRAYER.

Dr. Paul R. Urmston

All h ail, good Ninet een H undred Eight !
T hou'rt fit 1evva1d for my l ong wa it,
Since F ate decrees no m an I'll catch ,
L est I m yself d o m ake the match.

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat only
Hour . 9 A.

T hes e la st three years ha ve endless seemed,
While I ha ve wanted, h oped , and dreamed
Of fair y castles in t he airB ut left my heart of t . ope m ost bare !

·v A T...PARAISO

Physician a nd Surgeon
(or. :Unitt Htlll Fran l<lin,

Dr. A. P. LETHERMAN
Cor. M ain and F r.tuklin Sts.

, Valparaiso

Indiana
t ' nlls . ;ut~\l' t 'll' • l

·, •J

When I, u pon.. my bended kn e,
SweaT I'll e'er t r ue and constant be,
Obey and love him all my li fe,
If he 'll but have m e for his wife.
And should it chance that Fate de n y
This bliss to m , away I'll hie
Unto some lon e and distant place,
Where neve rm ore I'll see man 's face.
So, good L a p Yea r! If you would save
This maid e n from a herm it's gra v ,
Then grant , e r e many weeks have flown,
A husband I can call my o wn.
inger in Daily rewa.

l <I .Y or. hrht

R esidence 60 N. W shiogton

treet

0 '1' 1.'-1 B •• ' 1>.'-IHI'l', ~I. H .

' Phone 511

OR. J.
0
Over Williams' Dru g

53 Franklin

t ore

treet

DR.

J.

.K

HN

Tl T
Valparaiso , Indiana

R. PAGIN

Proprietor of the
LIA
AL F ~ICE
OLD
Corner of Main and Franklin Streets

HOUSE 'PHONE 343

OF'F'ICE 'PHONE 741

S.

RUGE BROS.t

DoLSON

DE TISTS

DENTIST
F fi O NT fi OOMS OY E fl
<i . W I ND l E ' S G fi OCI: fi T

I DIANA

VALPARAISO

His tastes may run to horse a nd houpd,
Or in th e world of art be found ,
Or e 'en to writin g ve rses confe ss ,
All this and m ore-if he say "Yes."

W.

'Phone 931

DR. E. J. BALL

But sin ce t h e daw n of New Year 's day,
I've ceased to pin e . A golde n .ray
Has pierced t be gloom. P er~ aps leap year
Will grant th is w ish f all most . dear.

GLENN

8 to 12 a . m.; 1 :30 to 5 p . m.

Over College Pharmacy

I've spent w hole sum mers by t h e sea.
A score of trunks I'd have with me.
I' d sigh, I' d srLil . 'd. fiht, I'd danceTo no a\a il . 1 1.ey 'd ta ke no ·L ance .

- Mary B .

7 East )lain tre t

P . ::'>!.

Office Hours:

played t h e ch illy Boston m aid,
timid miss of mice afraid,
girl w ho loves t Le t urf an d fie ld ,
not a ''mot her's son" would yield!

He may be sh ort. H e may · be ·; tal l.
Dark-haired , or red- or non e at all.
He . may have m illions in ll is nam
Or fi fteen per- 'tis all t h sam e .

to ;,

Dr. C. L. Bartholomew 1 Dentist

I 've tried so h ard m en's smiles to gain,
Their t.earts t o win-bu t all in vain!
By t urns I've bee n dem u re and shyI scarce coul d meet a "bol d man's " eye.
I've
T he
T he
But

lii.

'Phon e 802

VALPARAISO , I ND .

Ia in

tr t

1 phon 6 2

MEALS

BANQUETS

The Only
LUNCH ROOM on the Hill

Confectionaries

Open from 6 a. m. to l :30 a. m.

Cigars

Tobacco
471 College Avenue

HUMOR.

A little flunking now and then
Has happened to the best of them.-Ex.

W. F. LEDERER,
19 EAST MAIN ST.

"Flunko, flunkere, faculti, fixus."

The Only Music Store in the City.
Pome.
Said a poetry teacher named Pell,
To his pupil who wrote a rondel,
"You would not know from Peter
A muse, should you meter!"
Thus gave he the young villanelle.
-Yale Record.
Mother-You said you had been in
Sunday
school? John-Yes'm. Mother-How does it happen your hands smell so fishy? John-! carried
home the Sunday school teacher's papers, an' on
the outside paper it tells all about Jonah and the
whale.-Ex.
Pat had enlisted, and a very stubborn mule was
given him to ride. One day, after strict orders
had been given for no one to dismount unless they
had orders from headquarters, the mule began to
buck and kick, and Pat was thrown off. An officer
rode up while Pat was still sprawling on the
ground, and said, "You dismounted." "Oi did,
sor," was the answer. "You bad orders from h'eadquarters, I suppose," continued the officer. "No,
. sor, from hind quarters," answered Pat.-Ex.
Doctor (to assistant)-Mike, why are you holding that dying man's nose?
Mike--Sure, and it's to kape his breath from
Iavin' him.-Ex.
He: ''Marie told me your hair was dyed." She
(indignantly): ' 'Tis fals ." He: "I told her so.
-Ex.
A Tran position.
I sigh to think of when we wed,
And honeymoon ensuing
How happy was the life w 1 d
A-billing, and a-cooing.

But now, alas! a chana-e has ome,
And care m heart is filling.
The babies do th cooino-, now,
My creditors th billing.
-Joseph P. Hanrahan, in Royal :Maaazin

Save Money by Buying of the Wholesale
I am Wholesale Agent

Dealer.

for Sheet Music and Pianos.

THE DAILY VIDEITE
The only paper in the city that maintains a regular College Hill correspondent. The paper for
the student.
- - - JOe per week by carrier.---

MARK ·R. McNAY
COLLEGE HILL BARBER
Hot and Cold Baths.
OPPOSITE

Three-Chair Shop.

CoMMERCIAL

HALL

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Special Toilet Soap Sale
ONE

BOX, THREE BARS, 10C.
AT

======---

Forney's Grocery
Dealers in Students' Supplies and Groceries
469 COLLEGE AVE.

'Phone 933

:!llain i\rt §tu~in
MRS. EIRD COLEMAN, Proprietress

'Phone 564

17 E. Main St.

alparaiso, Ind.

A Parent's Plea.
My little boy is eight years old ,
He goes to school each day;
He doesn't mind the tasks they setThey seem to him but play.
He heads his class at raffia work,
And also takes the lead
At making dinky paper boatsBut I wish that he could read.
They teach him physiology,
And, oh it chills our hearts
To hear our prattling innocent
Mix up his inward parts.
He babbles of mythology
And names the stars by nightOf course he's very up-to-date,
But I wish that he could write.
They teach him things botanical,
They teach him how to draw,
He babbles of mythology
And gravitation's law;
And the discoveries of science
W'ith him are quite a fad,
They tell me he's a clever boy,
But I wish that be could add.

YOU~ CAN

An Education
Valparaiso University
Valparaiso, Indiana,
(One of the Largest Universities in the United States)

Offers you the advantages of the highest
priced schools at an expense
within your reach.
25 DEPARTMENTS

Pat (talking over the 'phone):
"Is this the
feed stable?" Voice: " Yes." Pat: "Send me a
sack of oats and a bale of hay." Voice: "Who is
it for?" Pat: " Don't get smart,- now. It's for the
horse, of course."-Ex.
There was a man in Worcester
Who owned a fighting rorcester,
The bird got old,
Its feet got cold, ,
It don't fight like it eurcester.
-Harvard Lampoon.
Her Retort.
She was fretting about her trousseau.
Said he, "If that worries yousseau,
Why, we will not wed."
Then the maid, she said,
"If you want to back out, why just douss au." -F. P. Pitzer in Re ord-H raid.
Happ
o Lucky.
Though money and brains make an xc llent team,
It is very consoling to se ther
Are thousands and thousands of p opl who s m
To get on with but littl of either.
1
ixon Wat rman in R c rd-H rald.

165 IN TRUCTORS

EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT

-Life.

•· ·

AFFORD

T

acher~,

Kindergarten, Primary, P ychol

y and

Departments:
Peda ogy,

Preparil ry,

~1anual

Training

cientifi ,
Cla si al,

Biology, Civil Engine rin
Higher English,
ish,

erman,

Italian, Elocution

r ncb, panand

ratory,

Music, Fine Art, Law, Phannacy, Medicille, Deu istry, C mtnercial

horthand

and Typewritin , Revi w.
Tuition,

1 per quarter f 12 w

ks,

which practically pay f r all th d partments exc ptin
U lC
dici
and
Denti try.
ntaining full

a tal
mail d fr e.

particular

d

en
a azin

r

tn

lC -

11.

Theodore.
Said Theodore: "I do adore,
In time, dear heart, will you adore?"
She shook her head,
And simply said
She was not apt soon to adore.
Thought Theodore: "Let me adore
With patient heart till she adore";
And haste the day
When I can say
Not she, nor I, but we adore.
-Daily News.
Ain't It a Shame.
A remedy for snake-bite
To be sold in Georgy state
Must be of such ingredients
As won't intoxicate.
-Houston Post.

Little Things.
Little microbes in the food,
And little germs galore,
Make the M. D.'s wealthy,
Make the patients poor.
-Daily News.
Symptoms.
Do you want to beat your wife,
Start a sharp domestic strife,
Do you feel as though your heart were filled with
hate?
Are you venomous and spiteful,
Are you ugly, cross and fightful,
At the baby would you like to hurl a plate?
Are you swearing at your neighbors,
Do you dread your daily labors,
Do you feel as though you want to break and rip
Everything that's in your way?
You're not going mad, I say,
You are simply showing symptoms of the grip.
Do you hate the sight of lJubby ,
Do you think he's fat and tubby,
When before, to you, his figure se med just right?
Do you strive to be sarcastic,
Are you bossy and born bastic,
Do you wish he'd go away and stay all nio-ht?
Do the children drive you crazy,
Has the servant girl grown lazy?
Do you fail to giv the janitor his tip?
Every minute do you grumble?
You're not batty! Tak a tumbl ,
You are merely showing symptoms or the grip.
Does the world s em dark and dreary,
Are you weary, 0, so w ary?
Are you sure that no one g ts what L d s rv s?
Are you satisfied that life
Is a useless sort of strife,
Do s the slightest interruption jar your nerves?

Is there nothing worth the doing,
Not a maiden worth the wooing,
Not a bit of charm about the smiling lip?
Don't imagine-it is follyYou are getting off your trolley,
You are merely showing symptoms of the grip.
-Detroit Free Press.

STUDENTS: Be sociable and present your fellow student friends with one of your name cards.
We print them, 50 for 1,.0/, ladies' or gentlemen's
- - - size, linen finish, it's quite a fad - - -

CRISMAN BROS.
DOWN TOWN

PRINTERS

DOWN TOWN

C. C. BUDD
1.3 MAIN

Watches, .Clock, and Jewelry Repairing
Also a Stock of

Alarn1 Clocks and Watches.

W. ·c. Alexander
Feed, Sale, and Livery Exchange

156 South Washington Street
Dear Student:-Remember that

TIME IS MONEY.

vVe do not want your time, but will take care of
your money.

The

Valparaiso National Bank
WEST S IDE PUBLIC SQUARE

FRANK B. PARKS
AT'l. .ORNEY AT LA'\V
R.oom 4 Salyer Block
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
for Porter County

Notary Public
in office

FELLOW STUDENT!
II you want to dress stylish. look
well and feel well, !:ave your
Oothes made

to

measure

by

The Royal Tailor
They are believers in Hoe work.
style and quality.

When you

want your Oothes cleaned and
pressed. bring them to the

V. U. T

ILOR SHOP

Whrre you will be treated right.
Prompt attention given to all work

E. NEATZ 557 College Ave., next to Miner' Book Store

. ·R . P. WOLFE

TAILOR AND MENS FUR.N ISI-IER
s

1,200 New Styles in Suitings.
Everything in New and TTp-to-Date
Patter ns.

No Old Goods.
Fine Line in Men's .Furnishings.
Prices Right.
CLOTHES A SPE CIALTY .
----------------------

East
Main

C LEANI NG AND P RESSING

This is the Emblem of Quality in Photography

T

HIS CR EST is a guarantee of the highest possible excellence
In Photographic \Vork.

READING & HAASE
l3 EAST MAIN STREET
I F YOU AR E I NT ERESTED in work of this character, we
want to see you.

On and after Febr. 3rd The R acket tor will b 1 c t d t

3 E. Main Street GiveNU:w aL~:~~i~~

ur

The Racket Store

Pay

,.$

DEPARTMENT STORE
(}().-:..

IND.

VALPARA I SO ,

~~

un(l . 'tr t

" HOW ' S YOUR PRINTING? "

'Bloch Steam Laundry
Work Called for and Delivered

1

atn St.

123 E.

FINE JOB P I Tl

1
•

Telephone 16

Earl C. Dowdell
,

'r·iflltifir A II IIIlO! 'fl ol trrlur·t.•d pti('(•

Location:

156 W

t Main

tr

t

1

0RRI

OPTO

B
T

Hall and Dormitorie
Ide from the Oormitorle o ned by tbe

tlie , Corn r
n ion an l
75 -45c. t am la·at ancl all
wh n ick

All Eye

train Relie\ed with
Consul ta ti n ree
:> E

. T • I

L "' . T

nl er lty the fhl·

Jowlo are orne of the prin lpal hall u ed f r lbl purpo e:

,.

~T

Corboy Hall, 25
. t am h t 1, sui

400 Graduates

\VHO ARE OUT IN THE FIELD
SUCCEEDING is Sufficient Proof of
Our Claims.

Polk's .School of Piano Tuning
Court House Square, Valparaiso, Indiana
Is Positively the First and Only Thoroughly Systematized School with a Regular Corps of Trained Instructors
where Piano Tuning is Successfully Taught. We have Seven Instructors, Eight Studios, a Fine Office and Library
where students spend their leisure time; Twenty-four different makes of Pianos from which to learn the many
intricate points of Construction, . while in the Ptano Factories there is only one pattern of action, scale, etc.
Lend us your ear and we will positively teach you to Tune Pianos correctly in a short time. Our Diploma
alone is worth the price of our tuition. Send for our Beautifully Illustrated Catalogue.

Teleph<?-ne 26

Satisfaction Guaranteed

City Livery Feed and Sale Stables

Drs. Ryan & Lewis

G1-63 Franklin Street

61 S. Franklin Street

pecial Attention Given to
\Vedding and Funerals

'Phones:-Office 302
Dr. Ryan's Residence 1491
Dr. Lewis' Residence 1353

Indiana

Valparaiso,

Drs. Udell & Take

W. H. VAIL

OffiCL' over Po t office. Late t ci ntific Treatnwnt of Chronic Di ea e and Deformitie .
Office hours 8 to l2 a. m., l:30 to 5:30 p. m.
Valparaiso, Ind.
Co nsultation Free.

7 Main Street

The College Pharmacy
Watches, Reliable Alarn1 C1ocks, Jewelry

OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL HALL
To the Student:-

Wedding Rings.

Special Sale

See Our Ring in Window
Fountain Pens, Souvenir Spoons.

We

have a Graduate Optician.

l\1ILLI

All Hats, Feathers, Plumes and Millinery
Novelties at Cost.
This is worth investigating.

'I
BRINGUSYOURWATCHE FOR REPAIR

ERY!

S.

.

LT

Tbe econd Milliner on Main treet, o er Lederer'

1

\u ic tore

